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Call to Order 
Roll Call 
ACADEMIC SENATE AGENDA 
TIME: 7 P.M., Wednesday, February23, 2000 
PLACE: Circus Room, Bone Student Center 
Approval of Minutes of 2/9/00 
Chairperson's Remarks 
Vice Chairperson's Remarks 
Student Government Association President's Remarks 
Administrators' Remarks 
Committee Reports 
Presentation: Rob Flott, Environmental Assessment Committee 
Action Item: 
10.13.99.01 Academic Progress Alert System Review (Academic Affairs 
Committee and Student Affairs Committee) 
Academic Senate Calendar Changes (Rules Committee) 
Information Items: 
12.14.99.03 Health Education Sequences Proposal (Academic Affairs and Budget 
Committees) 
01.06.00.01 Minor in Foreign Languages in the Elementary School Proposal 
(Academic Affairs and Budget Committees) 
Communications: 
10.IS.99.03A Selection of Service Award Recipients (Faculty Affairs Committee) 
Adjournment 
Meetings of the Academic Senate are open to members of the University community. Persons 
attending the meeting participate in discussion with the consent of the Senate. Persons desiring to 
bring items to the attention of the Senate may do so by contacting any member of the Senate. 
If you no longer have use for your interoffice mailing envelopes, please return them to the 
Senate office (mail code 1830) or return them at each meeting. 
February 23, 2000 
Call to Order 
ACADEMIC SENATE MINUTES 
(Approved) 
Chairperson Curt White called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. 
Roll Call 
Secretary Barbara Kurtz called the roll and declared a quorum. 
Approval of Minutes of February 9,2000: 
Volume XXXI, No. 11 
Motion XXXI-113: by Senator Weber (seconded by Senator Graba) to approve the minutes of 
February 9, 2000. Motion approved unanimously. 
Chairperson's Remarks: 
Senator White: . Thanked the Rules and Academic Affairs Committees, which have had very full 
agendas for the entire year, for all of the hard work that they have done. 
At the last meeting of the fall semester, the agenda item regarding the Academic Senate Calendar 
change was discussed at length. It was not an information item, but was a communication. Unless there 
is some objection, I would like to move it forward as an action item at this evening's meeting. There 
were no objections. 
We have two more meetings and we have several issues to address. We will be looking at a General 
Education Implementation proposal. We will probably see as a Sense of the Senate resolution a 
proposal to extend the review of the Academic Impact Fund. We are also going to be looking at a 
revision of the Blue Book to add a statement on policies. Depending upon what the Faculty Affairs 
Committee does on the report from the Provost regarding the use of temporary faculty at ISU, we may 
receive that as well. 
Vice Chairperson's Remarks: 
Senator Gillespie: Several meetings ago, I asked Senate faculty, students and administrators for 
assistance in filling student vacancies on the external committees. At this point in time, it would not be 
very appropriate to place students on those committees with such a short time left. So I am asking that 
you submit names to me of students who would serve well on these committees for the next 
administration. You may email any names to me at regille@ilstu.edu. 
Student Government Association President's Remarks: 
Senator Ford: The SGA's current administration is coming to an end. It will close out its current term 
with Unity Week, which will take place in the latter part of March. Elections for SGA membership are 
on March 7, 2000. 
Administrators' Remarks 
• President Boschini: Just a brief reminder that the searches for all three Vice President positions are 
going on. This week and next week, we will have candidates here for the Vice President of Business 
and Finance. Student Affairs is running about two to three weeks behind that and Institutional 
Advancement is about a month behind that. Please feel free to go to any of the scheduled sessions to 
meet with the candidates. 
• Provost Goldfarb: In terms of searches, we will soon be bringing to campus candidates for the 
Dean of University Libraries and the Associate Vice President of Graduate Studies, Research and 
International Education. Feel free to attend the meetings with the candidates with any constituent 
group. Dr. Thomas is also trying to finish up the search for the Director of General Education. 
Senator Spaude: How can we find out when the information sessions are scheduled? 
Provost Goldfarb: We will distribute this information to all departments, the Student Government 
Association and to Senate members as well. 
• Vice President for Student Affairs: 
Senator Boyer: The spring Minority Scholar in Residence will be Dr. Marcia Rosal, whose 
specialty is in art therapy. She will be on campus on Sunday evening, February 27, through Friday, 
March 3. There are two general public sessions. There is a reception to meet with her on Monday, 
February 28, from 4:00 until 5:30 in the Intercultural Center; and then on Wednesday, March 1, she 
will give her public lecture at 7:00 in the CVA galleries. 
• Vice President for Business and Finance: 
Senator Bragg: The Fiscal Year 2001 budget requests continues to work its way through State 
government in Springfield. On Tuesday, February 29, it will appear before the Senate 
Appropriations Committee and, on March 9, before the House Appropriations Committee. We 
should know our Fiscal Year 2001 budget before the end of the school year. 
Committee Reports: 
Academic Affairs Committee 
Senator Schwartz: Academic Affairs Committee discussed the General Education Implementation 
proposal. The committee reviewed the data for the Academic Progress Alert System, which will be 
coming forward as an action item tonight. Members also reviewed the two academic proposals coming 
forward as information items this evening. 
Administrative Affairs Committee: 
Senator Van Draska: Administrative Affairs met with Dick Runner from Facilities Planning who made 
a presentation on the capital budget requests for 2002 fiscal year. Those requests will appear on the 
facilities web page and will go out to the campus in general. Administrative Affairs is also on schedule 
with the commentary on the President. 
Budget Committee: No report. 
Faculty Affairs Committee: 
Senator Kurtz: Faculty Affairs chose the recipients for the two service awards: the Service Initiative 
Award and the University Service Award. The committee also discussed the report on non-tenure-track 
faculty that was submitted by the Provost. The committee drafted a preliminary set of responses to the 
report and will submit a final response to the current Senate. 
Rules Committee: 
Senator Newgren: The Rules Committee discussed the Senate calendar change and outlined their 
agenda to finish up the term. 
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Student Affairs Committee: No report. 
Rob Flott, Environmental Assessment Committee: The Environmental Assessment Committee, which 
I chair, is one of the committees of the President's Commission for a Pluralistic University. One of the 
projects the committee is currently involved in is the classroom survey project. President Strand initiated 
this project by asking the Environmental Assessment Committee to assess the classroom environment in 
order to get a sense of how respectful and tolerant of differences individuals are in the classroom. It is 
very important to note that the committee is not interested in identifying individuals, units, departments 
or colleges, but essentially our goal is to get a general sense of the student's perception. This 
information will be taken back to the commission so that it may be utilized by the appropriate 
individuals to implement any changes warranted. We would like to be able to go into the classroom in 
the fall semester of 2000 and prior to that time, we will continue to inform the campus community of 
what we propose to do and to respond to any feedback. The classroom assessment is consistent with the 
University'S Plan for Diversity. Please route any questions or comments to me. Note that there is a web 
page about the commission and the committee at http://pluralism.ilstu.edu. 
Senator Razaki: Are there plans to survey other members of the university community? 
Mr. Flott: Yes, our plan is to assess as many aspects of the campus community as possible. Prior to the 
classroom project, we were involved with the residence halls. 
Senator McCaw: After you conduct the survey, what steps will the committee take after that. 
Mr. Flott: Our task is to do the assessment and to share that information with the Executive Council of 
the Commission. Our next task will be to ask the President what else he would like us to assess. 
Action Items: 
10.13 .99.01 Academic Progress Alert System Review (Academic Affairs Committee and Student 
Affairs Committee) 
Senator Schwartz: The Academic Affairs Committee has followed up on the discussion from the 
meeting of January 26 in which Senate members requested data on the impact of the Academic Progress 
Alert System. Dr. Eric Thomas, Associate Vice President of Undergraduate Studies, will review that 
data with us. 
Dr. Thomas: What we have seen since the advent of the Academic Progress Alert System in the fall of 
1997 is a reduction both in the probation and suspension rate of all students that were involved with it. 
The reductions are small but significant. There was widespread participation by faculty initially. There is 
still very significant participation, but it has varied some since its conception. The feedback that we have 
received from both students and peer advisors has been for the most part positive. Students, in fact, 
appreciate receiving midterm grades and the peer advisors say that they have been very valuable to them 
in their intervention measures on behalf of students. 
Motion XXXI-114: by Senator Schmaltz, second by Senator Reid, to approve the continuation of the 
Academic Progress Alert System. 
Senator Crothers: Asked specifically what the Senate was being asked to vote on. 
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Senator Schwartz: The program was to be reviewed by the Senate after three years. That is what the 
committee has done and we are now recommending that this program be continued. 
Senator Crothers: I raised a number of specific issues last time regarding the mechanism of delivery. 
None of that has been addressed. 
Senator Schmaltz: The program has not been reevaluated in any meaningful way. We were told this 
evening that retention has increased, but only slightly. How much is slightly? 
Dr. Thomas: I can give you those statistics. They are broken down into minority students and non-
minority students. In the fall of 1996, which was the last year before the Academic Progress Alert 
System began, the number of students that went on probation was 48.2% for minority students. In 
1997, the first year of the Academic Progress Alert, that number went down to 41 .7% and continued to 
decrease to this current fall when it is at 38.5%. 
Senator Schmaltz: The system itself may not be cause of the decrease. 
Dr. Thomas: It is difficult to assess the direct effect of the academic progress alert because the 
academic success of students is impacted by many different things. There was the implementation 
of the new Gen Ed program and the introduction of new admission standards. But one can include the 
Academic Progress Alert system and conclude that it had an impact. 
Senator Schmaltz: How much does the system cost? 
Dr. Thomas: It depends on how you calculate the cost. If you are talking about institutional dollars, the 
additional expense is simply the cost of the postage to send the grades out. 
Senator Schmaltz: How does this system really assist a student's progress? 
Senator Ford: The peer advisors use the information as a preventative measure. It is imperative that 
the grades be submitted by faculty and distributed to students. 
Senator Schmaltz: What could the peer advisors do other than encourage the students to study more? 
Senator Ford: The peer advisors can encourage students to seek UCLA tutoring and use other types of 
supportive services available. 
Senator Spaude: Is there any information on how many students have received a "no meaningful 
grade" and have indeed failed a class? Are there plans for implementing a better system or improving 
this system? 
Dr. Thomas: We can provide information on the "no meaningful grade" and the final performance. As 
far as improving the system, I think it is an adequate system. There has not always been full 
participation in'it. That is part of the shortcoming, but to blame the system itself because people have 
not turned in grades is not fair. If we really care about the performance of students, we want them to 
know how they are doing early on so that they can adjust their performance if they need to. 
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Senator Newgren: I would feel more comfortable ifthere were assurances about efforts to encourage 
more participation in the system. 
Senator Noyes: What are the statistics relative to participation? 
Dr. Thomas: We started initially with 89% and we are now at 76%. 
Senator Noyes: I think: that the system is excellent, but I have some concerns about the timing. The 
drop date is passed by the time that the grades are distributed. Perhaps the individuals who have been 
involved with this could meet as a committee to fine-tune the process. Faculty need time to determine if 
there is a problem before they evaluate a student's progress. I think that a third of my point system is an 
adequate point to show evidence of a problem. 
Dr. Thomas: Academic Progress Alert is unrelated to the drop date. Perhaps it should be. The 
subsequent success or failure of a student cannot be used to identify the effectiveness of the Academic 
Progress Alert System. However, if we don't have the Academic Progress Alert System, we don't even 
have the mechanism to identify students that are having academic difficulties and offer them assistance. 
Senator Noyes: I am all for the system. I just think that we can refine it and make it more meaningful. 
Friendly Amendment: 
Motion XXXI-115: by Senator Razaki to review the system again in two years. The amendment was 
accepted by Senator Schwartz and Senator Reid. 
Senator Reid: Suggested that Dr. Thomas might do a survey of professors who say that they don't 
have significant grades and find out some of the reasons why. 
Senator EI-Zanati: Stated that he was surprised to hear that faculty were not participating since the 
Senate approved the system. Even the reporting of "no significant grade" is surprising because this 
reporting period is past the drop date. 
Senator Dicker: Is there a reason why there has been a decline in participation by faculty and what can 
be done? 
Dr. Thomas: I can't give you the reason why. I can tell you that the pattern of decline is progressive 
over a three-year period and is in certain departments and not others. 
Senator McCaw: Dr. Thomas has presented us with one piece of information--that the minority 
retention rate has dropped over three years. We have very little data on which to base our decision. 
Dr. Thomas: I have information that I can distribute now. I offered you the information on minority 
students because that was the first one on the list. If you look at majority students over the same time 
period from fall of 1996 to fall of 1999, the probation rate went from 21.4% to 15%. If you look at 
suspension during the same time period, that has gone down approximately 3%. 
Senator McCaw: Stated that the information should have been distributed as an "information item" for 
review by Senate prior to the Senate meeting to provide some basis for which to make a decision on 
approval of the system. 
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Dr. Thomas: I have no problem with providing the information, but let's not confuse what the 
Academic Progress Alert System is. It gives you the mechanism to identify students that you can now 
target with intervention methods. The system itself is not going to directly impact probation and 
suspension rates. 
Senator Crothers: Commented on faculty participation. He stated that he has found it inappropriate to 
test students over one-third of the material just because it happened to be near the drop date. He stated 
additionally that he had not received a form for reporting this year. 
Senator White: Clarified that the Senate was voting to endorse the same concept of the system as was 
approved in 1996, with the clause relative to the system's review in two years. 
Friendly Amendment: 
Motion XXXI-116: by Senator Panfilio to stipulate that the review of the system occur in three years 
instead of two. The amendment was accepted by both Senators Schwartz and Reid. 
Senator Thomas: Called the question. Senator Schwartz objected. 
Motion XXXI-117: by Senator Whitmore to move the previous question. Second by Senator Moomey. 
The Senate voted by two-thirds majority to close debate. 
The Senate voted and passed the motion to approve the Academic Progress Alert System with the 
clause to review the system in three years. Senators Strickland and Schmaltz voted no. Senators 
Crothers and McCaw abstained. . 
Academic Senate Calendar Changes (Rules Committee) 
Motion XXXI-118: by Senator Newgren to change the Senate calendar so that the seating of the new 
Senate will take place the first meeting in May effective in the year 2001. Motion seconded by Senator 
Whitmore. The main reason for the calendar change is that in the spring semester things are hurried and 
are sometimes not addressed. Basically the new calendar will give the Senate an extra two weeks to 
bring issues to a close. 
Senator Whitmore: This would ease the transition and allow the new Senate more opportunities to 
observe Senate meetings and attend internal committee meetings. It would pose a problem potentially to 
one person on the Senate and that is the SGA President, whose term ends each year on April 1st . 
Senator Moomey: What if you are running for off-campus legislator or some other student office? 
Senator Whitmore: Currently that would be a problem; however, SGA does have Constitutional 
reVlSlons coming up. 
Senator Moomey: We should not pass this if they don't make the same changes. If you seat the Senate 
the first week of May, then you are going to have students beginning their terms during finals week. 
Also, if the SGA is seated before the Senate, you could potentially have someone on both the SGA and 
on the Senate. 
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Senator Schmaltz: The new Senate would only meet once before the end of the spring semester. There 
won't be enough time to form internal committees before the fall semester. The next Senate will have 
the same problem of crowding. 
Senator White: The Executive Committee appoints the internal committee members. 
Motion XXXI-119: by Senator Razaki, second by Senator Waple, to move the question. The Senate 
approved the motion to close debate by a two-thirds majority. 
Senator White: The main motion is to permanently extend the Academic Senate calendar with the 
seating of the new Senate taking place the first meeting in May of every year beginning in calendar year 
2001. The Senate voted by roll call and approved the motion by a two-thirds majority. 
Information Items: 
12.14.99.03 Health Education Sequences Proposal (Academic Affairs and Budget Committees) 
Senator Schwartz: The Health Education proposal is to formalize sequences in school health education 
and community health education. It is driven by accreditation and State standards. 
Senator McCaw: Asked about the need for additional funding for the sequence. 
Dr. James Broadbear of the Health Sciences Department: There are no added resources in terms of 
faculty. There would be a reprioritization. 
Motion XXXI-120: by Senator Schwartz, second by Senator VanDraska, to move the sequence to 
action. The Senate approved the motion. (One no vote by Senator Weber) 
Motion XXXI-121: by Senator Schwartz, second by Senator VanDraska, to approve the sequence. 
Senator Bell: Asked why the nutrition class was dropped. 
Dr. Broadbear: It was a content decision and it was shifted from a requirement to an elective. 
Senator Weber: Courses taken outside of the department are going to be reduced rather sharply, while 
courses within the department are going to increase very sharply. This means there will be additional 
demands on the department. I am just uneasy about a lot of things about this. 
Dr. Broadbear: As far as the impact on the department, we have actually greatly expanded the 
opportunities for students to take courses in other departments, in particular sociology and psychology, 
which had been underrepresented in our choices of electives. 
The Senate approved the proposal. ("No" votes from Senators Weber and Bell.) 
01.06.00.01 Minor in Foreign Languages in the Elementary School Proposal (Academic Affairs 
and Budget Committees) 
Senator Schwartz: The proposal allows for elementary education majors to have a minor in Foreign 
Languages. There are four languages that this would apply to: French, German, Japanese and Spanish. 
This is driven by the State standards and allows another option for students in the elementary education 
program. 
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Dr. Rosenthal, Assistant Department Chairperson of Foreign Languages: The proposal extends 
the 18-hour area concentrations and in general we feel it increases the marketability of our students. 
Motion XXXI-122: by Senator Schwartz, second by Senator Panfilio, to move the item to action. The 
Senate approved the motion. 
Motion XXXI-123: by Senator Schwartz, second by Senator Moomey, to approve the proposal. The 
Senate approved the proposal unanimously. 
Communications 
lO.15.99.03A Selection of Service Award Recipients (Faculty Affairs Committee) 
Senator Kurtz: The Faculty Affairs Committee is pleased to announce the recipients of the Service 
Awards. For the Outstanding University Service Award, the recipient is Dr. Paul Walker of Agriculture, 
and for the Service Initiative Award, Dr. David Thomas of Health, Physical Education and Recreation. 
Motion XXXI-124: To adjourn by Senator Wight, second by Senator Weber. Motion approved by 
standing vote. 
Academic Senate 
Hovey 208, Box 1830 
438-8735 
acsenate@ilstu.edu 
Web Address: http://wolfits.ilstu.eduIAcademicSenate 
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February 23, 2000 
February 23, 2000 
Date: 'lJ23/00 
nendly nendly o Move to 
Approval of Amend.: Amend.: To Close Debate Action Foreign 
Acad. Review Review on Acad. To Close Debate To Move Health Lang. In 
Approval of Progress System in 2 System in 3 Progress Alert Change in Senate on Senate Ed. Seq. To To Approve Elementary 
Minutes Alert Sys. Years Years Svs. Calendar Calendar Action Health Ed. Seq. School Prop. 
Names ATTENDANCE Motion 113 Motion 114 Motion llS Motion 116 Motion 117 Motion 118 Motion 119 Motion 120 Motion 121 Motion 122 
Unanimous Approved Accepted Accepted 213 Majority Approved 213 Majority Approved Approved Unanimous 
Andrade x YES Left Early 




Brown x YES YES YES YES 
Campbell, Mary x YES NO YES YES 
Campbell, Sara x xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Chang x YES YES YES YES 
Crothers x ABSTAIN ABSTAIN YES YES 
Day ABSENT 
Dicker x YES YES YES YES 
Dirks x YES YES YES YES 
El-Zanati x YES YES YES YES 
Ford x 
Gillespie x YES NO YES YES 
Goldfarb x 
Goodwin x YES NO YES YES 
Graba x YES Left Early 
Horvat x YES YES YES YES 
Kurtz, Barbara x YES YES YES YES 
Kurtz, Lindsay x YES NO YES YES 
Maag x YES NO YES YES 
McCaw x ABSTAIN YES YES YES 
Meier EXCUSED 
Moomey x YES NO YES YES 
Morgan x YES YES YES YES 
Newgren x YES YES YES YES 
Noyes x YES YES YES YES 
Olejarz x YES YES YES YES 
Otsuka x YES YES YES YES 
Panfilio x YES NO YES YES 
Razaki x YES YES YES YES 
Reid x YES YES YES YES 
Schmaltz x NO NO YES YES 
Schwartz x YES YES YES YES 
Semlak x xxx xxx xxx xxx 
Spaude x YES YES YES YES 
Strickland x NO YES YES YES 
Thomas x YES YES YES YES 
Timmerman 
-Lugg x YES Left Early 
Vance x YES YES YES YES 
Van Draska x YES NO YES YES 
Walker x YES YES YES YES 
Waple x YES NO YES YES 
Weber x YES YES NO NO 
Wells x YES ABSTAIN YES YES 
Wennerstrom EXCUSED 
White x YES YES YES YES 
Whitmore x YES YES YES YES 
Wight X YES NO YES YES 
Zielinski x YES YES YES YES 
000223attendance.xls 
February 23, 2000 
Date: 2/23100 
To Approve 
Foreign Lang. In 
ElementaIy 
School Prop. Adjourn 
Names Motion 123 Motion 124 
Unanimous Unanimous 
Andrade 
Bell 
Boschini 
Boyer 
Bragg 
Brown 
Campbell, Mary 
Campbell, Sara 
Chang 
Crothers 
Day 
Dicker 
Dirks 
El-Zanati 
Ford 
Gillespie 
Goldfarb 
Goodwin 
Graba 
Horvat 
Kurtz, Barbara 
Kurtz, Lindsay 
Maag 
McCaw 
Meier 
Moomey 
Morgan 
Newgren 
Noyes 
Oleiarz 
Otsuka 
Panfilio 
Razaki 
Reid 
Schmaltz 
Schwartz 
Sernlak 
Spaude 
Strickland 
Thomas 
Timmerman 
-Lugg 
Vance 
Van Draska 
Walker 
Waple 
Weber 
Wells 
Wennerstrom 
White 
Whitmore 
Wight 
Zielinski 
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